As the deterioration of the modern environmental problems, developed countries started to explore concrete ways of internalization of external effects produced by environmental problems. The theory of new institutional economics which produced the environmental property theory is widely used in the research of environmental management. On the premise of total amount control of pollution, the subjects of public power distribute or sell the rights is the basic paradigm of this method. Buyers take possession of the rights and utilize, profit from or dispose of them. The coordinated development of urban agglomeration is the main direction of China's regional development strategy. As there are differences in environmental governance in different cities, the environment property trading system of urban agglomeration needs to be established urgently. Due to environmental property's complexity and its attributes of public goods, the transaction of environmental property is restricted by amounts of factors. This research concludes that it is necessary to define the possessor of environmental property, strengthen the construction of trading platform, improving the public participation and supervision mechanism and control transaction cost by establishing and analyzing the emission trading model of the city-cluster along the Yangtze River in Anhui Province.
supply of environmental resources is becoming increasingly acute. Environmental resources become rarer, which promotes the clear defining of environmental property. New institutional economics school argues that property rights originate from the scarcity of resources. Property rights origin model of NorthThomas and Harold·Demsetz explains the process of property rights establishment-different people use these rare resources, thus the exclusive interests form, people start to define, use and protect rare resources. With the use of environmental resources, the scarcity of environmental resources becomes more obvious, the concept of environmental property is gradually clear, the theories about distribution, transaction and use of environmental property form. Ronald H. Coase who puts forward the issue of "social costs" first thought that in a world of zero transaction costs, no matter how to choose laws or regulations, how to configure resources, as long as the definition of property rights is clear, through negotiation and transaction, high efficiency of results always engender.
In fact, there are transaction costs. Under this situation, the laws that can minimize transaction costs are the most appropriate. Impacts on transaction costs include actual transaction costs and low efficiency of selection which is to avoid the transaction costs [1] . The theory is "Coase theorem". On the basis of Coase theorem, environmental property, in practice, gradually formed "Coase means" with the representative of voluntary negotiation and property transacting. Xiaodong (2012) point out that for the transaction of pollution emission rights, relevant parties has piloted, but lots are related to the compensation policy, there is little caring for the total control of emissions trading. At the technical level of policy design, one of main factors causing this condition is the lack of effective initial distribution structure of pollution rights [3] . How to determine the initial prices of using emission rights and reflect the scarcity of environmental resources are disputed issues in practice. At present, the initial prices of compensable use of emission indexes in the pilot area are mainly decided by environmental protection institution, state administration of commodity prices, development and reform commission and other departments. In the initial distribution, the participation of enterprises is lower, which is also reason why the policy is hard to be conducted. Li Zhixue, Zhang Xiaojie (2015) think that at present, although some cities have piloted the transaction of emission rights in China, transaction data are relatively few, it can't form market-oriented mechanism.
Actual transaction prices are lower than the treatment costs, which fails to reflect the scarcity of emission rights. Unified and complete market price mechanism is not formed. The transactions are influenced greatly by human, the fluctuation is bigger [4] . Xia Xiuyuan (2015) points out that the emissions trading system has a low cost and high efficiency, takes into account the protection of the ecological environment and the economic development, so it is adopted by countries. But, the successful implementation of emission rights transacting must rely on perfect laws and market mechanism. However, China doesn't have complete laws & regulations, and market mechanism related to the transaction of emission rights, so its conduction is limited [5] . Wang Jiefang (2014) thinks that China's emissions trading market is not perfect, if there are huge differences between the initial distribution of emission rights and the existing emissions, enterprises can't adjust production methods or structure in time to adapt to it, at the same time, they can't buy necessary emission right on the market, economic and social development will be influenced badly. In the competitive mixed distribution mode of the initial emission rights, the proportion of the emission rights of competitive distribution depends on the "sensitivity" of economic and social development to the changes of emission quantity. The sensitivity is higher, the proportion of competitive distribution is smaller, and otherwise it is bigger. Meanwhile, according to the progress of the construction of the trading market, relevant parties can increase the proportion of distribution of competitive emission rights gradually, realize the dynamic distribution of emission rights in stages in this area, and achieve the goal of highly effective and fair distribution of emission rights [6] .
The basic function of environmental property rights transacting is realizing the optimal allocation of environmental resources through market adjusting the production and operation activities of the subjects of transaction. From the in the transaction of environmental property rights with the representative of emission rights, but, generally, the bargain system based on the market is not established. In the regional market, there are different trading products, trading rules and management system, the markets are in lack of liquidity, therefore, it is hard to solve the transaction barriers caused by unknown transaction costs and differences of economic level of transaction subjects in the urban agglomerations and environmental capacity. Based on it, the study analyzes the transaction of environmental property rights in the urban agglomerations with an example of An-hui's cities along the river, explores its transaction paradigm.
Basic Transaction Paradigm of Environmental Property Rights
The transaction of environmental property rights promotes the development of theory that explains market-oriented transactions of environmental resources and relevant issues. To make the transaction more scientific and reasonable, it is necessary to establish a mature transaction system of environmental property rights that can reflect the relations correctly between transaction values and emission quota. Therefore, environmental property rights at this stage are mainly reflected in the transaction of environmental capacity resources, including carbon trading, emission rights trading and environmental permits transacting.
The Paradigm of Traditional Carbon Trading
Global warming becomes more and more serious; decreasing the emissions of global greenhouse gas is the key of environmental protection. The Kyoto Protocol, adopted in December 1997, introduced a carbon trading model to reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases with the representative of carbon dioxide-a transaction mechanism taking the emission rights of carbon dioxide as the ob- 
The Transaction Paradigm of Pollutants Discharging Rights
The owners of environmental property rights set the pollution-discharging rights, allow the transaction of the discharging rights according to the market mechanism, thus relevant parties control the emissions of pollutants, which is called the transaction of pollutants-discharging rights. The transaction of pollutants-discharging rights combines administrative governance and market mechanism, its basic thought is ascertaining total emissions of pollutants firstly, secondly, have the reasonable distribution of discharging allowance, allow the subjects to choose the quantity of discharging. This means that the pollutants-discharging rights from these subjects having low treatment costs flow into those subjects having high treatment costs. At last, the goal of optimizing the effects of environmental governance is achieved.
The appearance of the transaction of pollutants-discharging rights makes people change their view to the environment. In the past, most people always hold the opinions that environmental pollutant-holding capacity is infinite. In fact, environmental pollutant-holding capacity depends on the nature world that is the material base of people's survival and development, has limits. Environmentalists and economists use the words-"safety valves" to define the limits of environmental pollutant-holding capacity. In the emission rights trading system, the environment is a property that reflects the properties of public goods, and its public capacity is stronger. Therefore, the ownership of environment should belong to the subjects who represent public benefits. In this transaction mode, the subjects representing public rights like governments will control total emissions in accordance with the "safety valves", then issue transaction licenses, distribute pollutants-discharging indexes through the primary market (sell at a certain 
The Transaction Paradigm of Environmental Licenses
Environmental licenses trading system is a transacting mode of environmental property rights under the auction model. People who decrease the emissions of pollutants, through the auction licenses issued by governments or other departments, can sell emission allowances and get economic benefits from it. Thus, the purpose of environmental governance is achieved. This trading system is similar to the transaction of emission rights, but there are still differences. The operation mode of the later one is based on the total pollutants controlling, if actual emissions are lower than the allowances, the subjects can transfer after getting the approval. In this trading mode, allowances are distributed under the state of non-market. In the process, the subjects representing public benefits put the allowances on the market; they give the instruction, instead of participation. This is an external method to manage pollutants-discharging. Those who discharge pollutants can discharge only when they own licenses, but the licenses can be sold. According to this principle, subjects having the public rights are more like "the auction organization of environmental licenses". Firstly, it is required to evaluate the optimal emission level within the range of management; secondly, organizers need to ascertain the quantity of environmental licenses used for transactions; finally, organizers sell certain licenses through the auction, and provide that only the buyers who own the licenses can bring certain pollution. If optimal pollution level evaluated changes, managers can adjust by increasing or decreasing environmental licenses. It is necessary to point out that the optimal pollution level is not static, changes with natural environment, human society and many factors. So, the amounts of environmental licenses used for transaction should be adjusted. From this, it can be found that the auction organization of environmental licenses actually play the role of regulating the environmental pollutant-holding capacity. Specifically, it is like a market that controls the transactions of environmental licenses. Managers can use the market to adjust and control environmental pollution degree, and make it be in the optimal level.
The transaction system of environmental licenses is easy to be operated and conducted. In this process, relevant departments just need to ascertain the quan- 
The Transaction Paradigm of Environmental Property Rights in the Urban Agglomerations
The synergistic development of urban agglomerations is the main direction of China's regional development strategy, and the coordination of ecological environment is an important part of it. Due to the differences of regional economic 
Transaction Paradigm
From the level of transactions, the transaction of environmental property rights in the urban agglomerations is consisted of primary transactions and secondary transactions. The primary trading market consists of the trading center of urban agglomerations, the transaction management center and the market subject. The trading center of urban agglomerations is in charge of transactions of environmental property rights, including registration, standards checking and confirmation, offer guidance in quoting, capital accounting, etc. At the same time, on the base of identifying the production, transactions, measurement standards, the trading center should make unified trading rules.
2) The trading management center is responsible for supervising and guiding in the transaction process, help the trading center to form the trading system with information symmetry, high transaction efficiency and fair price.
3) The market subjects, according to the trading rules, sell and buy environmental property rights.
As above contents, laws should confirm the ownership of environmental property rights firstly. After ascertaining the ownership of environmental property rights through the initial distribution of environmental property rights, the enterprises having more environmental property rights form the subjects of supplying, have the transactions with who have the demands. Environmental X. B. Wei et al.
property rights have the nature of public goods, so the most outstanding feature of environmental resources is ecological environment, instead of property values. We should put out attention to its usage as public goods, rather than the use as private property. For the part having the property attribute, we should take public benefits and personal benefits into consideration, adopt top-down trading paradigm. "Top-down" here means that controllers can't let the supplying subjects carry out transactions with the other party who have the demands directly. In the transactions, subjects having public powers should supervise the transactions. Before the transactions, supervisors should check the qualifications of the two sides of the transaction and trading contents. In real trading process, market still play important role. The prices of trading are ascertained in accordance with the costs of marginal governance and situations of the market. For the supervision of transactions, because the transactions of urban agglomerations are hierarchical, in the primary trading market, the trading center of urban agglomerations can set trusteeship institutes. Firstly, supplying subjects store the surplus quota in the trusteeship institutes. Secondly, reserve institutes are in charge of checking and depositing. When the other party needs to buy quotes, they need to negotiate with the supplying subjects. After reaching a consensus, trusteeship institutes check and transfer the quotes to the demanding side. Any transactions without the participation of the trusteeship institutes are invalid.
After the establishment of a primary market, we intend to use the distributed hierarchical structure to set many secondary trading centers in accordance with gradation and districts in an environmental property rights trading market, form the secondary trading markets. All secondary trading centers give supports to complete the hierarchical transactions of environmental property rights, mainly are in charge of checking the environmental property rights used for secondary transactions, completing the delivering of environmental property rights. Through the cooperation of the two-tier trading institutions, we realize the optimized distribution of transacting objects in the whole urban agglomerations. The data declaration, settlement and management of the secondary market are the business of the secondary trading institutes. In the model selecting, the secondary trading is achieved mainly by transacting the environmental licenses. It means that on the basis of total amounts controlling, governments or other departments transfer environmental property rights by auction, realize the price balance in the process. This part, through establishing the transaction model of emissions rights of An-hui's cities along the rivers, analyzes that under the situation of restricting total emissions and how to make the reasonable distribution of environmental capacity by direct way or indirect way, researches basic paradigm of the transaction of environmental property rights in the urban agglomerations. The key issue is the relation between optimal trading amounts and the use of environmental capacity. Hills and plains are main terrain condition of Wan-jiang city belt. There are bigger green areas in the cities, superior ecological basis. But the continuous improvement of industrialization and urbanization level, the rural population continues to come to the city, the urban spaces gradually expand, environmental problems are increasingly exposed, industrial pollution is more serious. The cities in Wan-jiang area take coals as the main consumption energy. So, air pollution is more serious. Air pollution source is from the soot. In the air, there are large amount of compound pollutants including nitrogen oxides, dusts, total suspended particulates, SO 2 and others. With the increase of the consumption amounts of coals, contents of SO 2 in the air increase. So, daily average concentration of SO 2 in the urban agglomerations is near or over the limits of the secondary standards of national air quality. With the development of urbanization of the urban agglomeration, industrial waste water and domestic sewage are increasing, a large amount of sewage is discharged directly into rivers and lakes without the treatment and some water are polluted in different degrees. The industries discharging most pollutants include metallurgy, chemicals, paper manufacturing and others.
Overall Environment Situations of Wan-Jiang City Belt
The ecological environment of Wan-jiang city belt becomes more and more serious. In order to effective environmental governance, the government of An-hui province conducted the paid use mechanism of emission rights and trading piloting mechanism in the Wan-jiang city belt, made Measures for the Control and Management of the Total Amount of Major Pollutants of Industrial Transferring Demonstration Zone that is undertaken by Wan-jiang city belt and Plans about the Paid Use and Trading Management of Emissions Rights of Industrial Transferring Demonstration Zone that is undertaken by Wan-jiang city belt, standardize the cognizance procedures, set platforms of emission rights trading.
Relationship between Optimal Trading Volume and Environmental Capacity Utilization
We are trying to seek the optimal transaction volume of environmental property rights of urban agglomerations, the environmental capacity in urban agglomerations and the net welfare relationship generated by the using of the environmental capacity of urban agglomerations through the establishment of a transaction model. In order to be convenient for the building of the model, the basic assumptions before modeling are as follows:
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1) The total emission of urban agglomeration is only restricted by the internal conditions of the urban agglomeration.
2) We will not consider the change of self purification ability over time; it is a constant during the transaction.
3) The total emissions of pollutants after the transaction shall not exceed the sum of the total amount of pollutants discharged by the main body involved in the transaction.
4) The environmental capacity of urban agglomeration before and after the transaction will be limited by the optimal utilization of urban resources.
Since the ultimate utility of the emissions trading is to keep the balance between the economic output of the transaction and the environmental governance effect, so it can be assumed that the social net welfare function under the emissions trading is a production and consumption function in single factor of pollutant under the condition that other factors remain unchanged, so the optimal allocation model of relationship between the total amount of pollutants and the direct consumption and indirect consumption of environmental capacity can be constructed.
Assuming that the urban agglomeration capacity is
can be divided into two parts, one is the environmental capacity that is not occupied directly but using environmental capacity N is the benefits generated in the direct consumption of environmental capacity, at the same time:
In this calculation,
f C is the production function of the indirect consumption of environmental capacity; u is the unit cost of sewage disposal, , 
So, we can build the urban agglomeration pollutant discharge right trading model. Assume the trading volume is a ( 0 a ≥ ), the transaction price is b ( 0 b ≥ ), the unit transaction fee is c ( 0 c ≥ ), we will get the total effect of the transaction is:
The first derivative of a in this formula is available:
To simplify the result of the derivation, making:
Therefore, the relationship between the optimal trading volume and the direct or indirect consumption of environmental capacity is:
Assuming that all the polluters in the urban agglomeration are trading in emissions, in the general economic analysis, the market is in a clear state, so according to the balance of supply and demand in the trading market, the total amount of transactions must be zero. The following equation is established: 
Transaction Constraints Analysis
Due to the characteristics of environmental property right is more complex compared to other property, so during the transaction, we should not only consider its property right attribute, but also should consider its attribute of public goods, so it is not only restricted by the inherent characteristics of the transactions of property rights, but also restricted by the restriction of environmental property rights characteristics. Through the above analysis model, the restriction factors of environmental property right transaction are embodied in the following aspects:
Transaction Costs
Excessive transaction costs have been the main problem of various types of environmental property rights transactions, which is related to the complexity of environmental property, rights itself. In contrast, the main body of environmental property rights is more complex, the boundaries of rights and responsibilities are difficult to be clarified, which directly leads to the high cost of its property rights; besides, during the process of defining, the data which is needed to rely is difficult to obtain, so that there is the problem of information asymmetry; design and post-regulation of the platform is also relatively difficult, all these links have become the factors of high transaction costs.
According to Coase, transaction costs refer to the costs of those jobs traded on the market (such as bargaining, contracting, supervision, etc.). In reality, for all products trading, as long as the market mechanism is running, there must be transaction costs, including the cost of defining and maintaining property rights, avoiding the costs of external costs and the input to maintain trust before the contract commitment of the parties. In these areas, any part has a situation of the high cost will significantly reduce the efficiency of the transaction. The Timothy & Lata model illustrates the interaction between transaction costs and the efficiency of the transaction of pollutant permits. It has pointed out that the degree of transaction deviation will be reduced with the decrease of the marginal transaction cost. On the contrary, the high transaction costs will greatly reduce the effectiveness of the transaction [7] .
It is precisely because the environmental property rights of the transaction cost content is rich and it is affected by many factors, even in country which has a more developed market and more perfect supporting system, the real role of environmental property rights transactions are also limited to the United States "Emission Reduction Credit" (ERC) trading, the Emissions Trading System of the European Union (EU-ETS) and other sporadic natural resources and emissions trading.
Environmental Resource Characteristics
Environmental resources mainly reflected as the ecological resources, which are based on the material basis of nature, it is essential to the survival and develop-X. B. Wei et al. Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection ment of human being, it can help to built a common ecological system with human through the energy flow and material cycle.
As a kind of ecological resources, the natural environment has its integrity and self-regulation. First, the various components of the system constitute a complete system, no one can completely exclusive it, nor can do some exclusive consumption on it; secondly, the environmental resource system is a structural system which has self-renewal, self-recovery function, this system has a certain kind of adjust ability in a certain extent, it can compensate and buffer to the relatively small impact of the nature, so as to maintain its stability [8] .
The overall nature of environmental resources is one of the main reasons why environmental resources embody the attributes of public goods. Under the constraint of this characteristic, the environmental resources are difficult to be effectively divided, which makes a difficult definition and disposition of their rights, including the definition of its property rights.
Inherent Factors of Equity Transaction
As a kind of equity transaction, environmental equity transaction must restricted by the inherent factors of equity transaction.
First of all, it will be subject to the transaction subject. According to the basic principles of economics, if the transaction subject is diversified, it can only increase the trading power, the varieties of subjects can play a different role in the transaction process. For example, if citizens and environmental organizations are the main body of the transaction, they can purchase emission rights without sewage in order to improve the ecological environment, so as to achieve the purpose of improvement; investors can get profit from the emissions trading, trading activity can have an effective protection in this mechanism. In fact, however, the main body of the transaction is often focused on large-scale industrial enterprises, the type of transaction is very simple under the restrictions of this situation, it is quite unfavorable for the vitality of transaction, the macroeconomic impact of the two sides is quite similar, changes in supply and demand will lack a kind of complementary effect, which results in the lack of motivation of trade.
Secondly, it is subject to the trading market. Generally believed that the full competition of the market needs a certain size, or it will be easy to form a monopoly, which will be difficult to achieve a full competition. At present, within a certain limit of the environmental property rights, the number of the participants is very limited; it is difficult to form an effective market competition and trade balance.
Thirdly, it is subject to the means of transaction. The auction is the main way of environmental property rights transactions, during the auction of property rights transactions, insiders transfer situation is very likely to occur. When the asset owner is listed on the auction (the tender), the transferee condition or information may be tilted to the insider, making it difficult to maximize the value X. B. Wei et al. Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection of the asset, and causing the asset to "shrink". The parties may also conspire to cause the transferor to arbitrarily dispose of an important asset to a particular object and which will breed a serious transaction for corruption. Whether the value of the transaction can be achieved during the competition can also be limited by the results of the auction participation, participants, geographical and other issues.
Conclusion and Discussion
Through a certain kind of theoretical analysis and case deduction, it is not difficult to find that environmental property transactions are essentially a set of institutional construction and operation. From the current research and practice, the impact of relatively large factors to the scientific construction of the environmental trading system and its practice to produce improved results are mainly of macro transactions, the improvement of the construction of urban agglomeration platform, and the control of transaction costs and so on.
Clear the Macro Transactions Subject of Environmental Property Rights
The basic form of the environmental property right system is in the form of public property rights. In this property structure, the public is namely the proprietary of the environmental resources, but because individuals do not have a scale effect to practice this right, the decentralized rights will reduce the value of the rights due to the friction and conflict between the interests. The traditional view believes that weak property rights will lead an excessive use of resources. This is often because unclear property right is usually seen as an input exclusion problem-they are the resources which have been stolen or not extracted [9] .
For this, the public need to pass on the environmental resources property rights to a macro trading subject which can be representative of the public interest and have scale effect of power exertion, this main subject will become the agent of the public to exercise the management of environmental resources, by its arrangement of the use and management of environmental resources, it will exclude all illegal violations of environmental resources. The environmental property rights of urban agglomerations are not only clearer relative to microcosmic subjects, but also can be easier to internalize external problems in urban agglomerations. Moreover, noticing the public and systemic characteristics of environmental resources, urban agglomeration of environmental property rights is easy to form a public trust relationship based on environmental resources.
Environmental Resources Public Trust Theory was first proposed by Professor
Joseph· L· Sax of the University of Michigan in the USA, while the earliest public trust theory was originated from the Roman law. "Justification of Justinian Law" has pointed that: "According to the Natural Law, air, water, sea and coast are common to all mankind and are held by the king or the government through trust for the purposes of public interest and public use." [10] , later on, the British gan, which takes air, water and other natural resources into the scope being protected by the principles of public trust theory, and confirms that citizens and other legal subjects have the right to sue for litigation on air, water and other resources of public trust [11] . Since the physical and non-separable nature of environmental resources respectively determined the positive external effects of environmental resources and the high cost of property rights, so the intervention of public property rights model is very important to solve this problem. The market mechanism based on discrete private rights can not match the characteristics of public goods of environmental resources, and the establishment of complete private property rights basing on the environmental resources is likely to be ineffective. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a public trust relationship of environmental resources and it should identify that the citizens and other legal subjects have the right to sue for litigation on air, water and other resources of public trust [12] . This is an effective means of further clarification of the subject of environmental property rights.
Improve the Construction of Urban Agglomeration Trading Platform
Because the object of environmental property rights often has the characteristics of public goods, its property is actually a fictitious right. In the transaction of fictitious property rights, the transaction cost is very huge, these costs include data collection, negotiation and consultation, supervision and management and so on, a perfect trading platform has played an irreplaceable role in reducing transaction costs, a platform which can bring together the information of traders and pollutants will have a great impact to emission trading, [13] way to effectively reduce transaction costs. In the course of the transaction, the price of the emission right, the demand supply situation, the relevant information of the transaction enterprise is very important to the smooth operation of the transaction. However, at present, the information disclosure mechanism in the process of environmental property rights transaction is not complete and it has converted into the credit problems and information accuracy problem in transaction. In addition to the information disclosure mechanism itself, the supporting supervision, reward and punishment mechanism design is also lagging behind. In the case of carbon trading, for the intergovernmental carbon trade, as a negotiator and a supervisor, the government cannot built a coordination and monitoring mechanism for its own transaction process, and it is also difficult to comply with the rules of the transaction as a participant. As for the carbon trading for private subject, the government sometimes also failed to play a coordinating and supervisory role. In terms of emissions trading, emissions trading has a higher demand for managers, after the establishment of emissions trading market, the Government is asked to implement a strict monitoring procedure, or no matter what kind of emission system design possibly will become a mere formality and cannot play a practical role. As for government monitoring work, it is to ensure the implementation of emissions trading from the macro point of view, specifically speaking, they should actually do the actual amount of emissions to monitor the registration of emissions trading, punish violations and so on. In some countries, the environmental property rights trading mechanism has established a complete system of information disclosure in this aspect, and they have widely absorbed public participation in supervision, and introducing third-party supervision mechanism with a strict market order, which can be reference for us. Such as the "monitoring-reporting-verification" mechanism of the EU carbon trading market, it has a clear division of oversight responsibilities, monitoring, reporting and verification works are separated into steps: making procedures for monitoring and reporting, guiding the emission subject to complete the monitoring and reporting work in accordance with the procedures, and subsequent inspections shall be carried out by independent verification institutions and open to the public. The US sulfur dioxide trading market has established a sewage tracking system, the annual adjustment system and the licensing system three audit systems to monitor the sulfur dioxide trade, in addition to pre-monitoring mechanism, there is supporting system after the implementation, such regulatory mechanism has achieved positive and significant results to the United States Emissions trading.
In addition to the above-mentioned system construction, the introduction of X. B. Wei et al. Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection diversified subject, the improvement of the transaction participation, strengthen of the value assessment also played a very important role to prevent the fraud in the transaction mode of environmental property rights trading system optimization. As the environmental resources have a strong public property attributes, it covers a large number of content and has strong externalities, which bring some difficulties to explore the trading mechanism, aiming for this difficult, we will further improve the research methods and explore the internal relations between the definition of property rights and the theory of trade, and making more scientific and practical mechanism design basing on this, to explore the mechanism to build an effective way to optimize.
